**Project Summary**

**Project Background**
The Mongolian Government is proposing to introduce an Energy Efficiency Law (EE Law) that would require large energy consuming entities (Designated Consumers) to employ a certified Energy Manager (EM) and to contract an accredited Energy Auditor (EA) firm to prepare a report on potential energy savings including the standard 10 services from the time of identification of an Energy Efficiency saving measure to its commissioning and performance monitoring.

The Law requires an EA firm to only deliver specific services including a report on EE saving potentials, a list of recommended EE saving measures, presentation and discussion of the technical and financial implications of each measure and a final report for a Designated Consumer (DC). This is the lowest risk level for the EA firm. However once a market has developed, many EA firms are willing to take a higher risk and also offer additional services (preparing an engineering design, procure equipment, construct and implement the EE measure, install meters and sensors, monitor energy savings). Those EA firms that also can provide enough collateral to lenders and have enough equity, can even offer to finance the EE measures.

**Project Objectives**
The objective of this assignment (CapDev) is to prepare and assist in implementation of a comprehensive capacity development programme for training groups from the private and public sector. The targeted training groups are:

- Energy Managers (EM);
- Energy Auditors (EA) with focus on Industry & Commerce;
- EA with focus on buildings (including Energy Performance Certificates);
- Managers of public buildings;
- Government officers.

This objective is consistent with the objectives of ENEV-III, particularly with respect to preparing for an energy efficiency (EE) service provider market by government intervention and increased level of EE investments.

**Project Results**
Implementation of a comprehensive capacity development programme for training groups from the private and public sector. The targeted training groups are Energy Managers, Energy Auditors, Managers of public buildings, Government officers.

Results should cover concrete qualitative and quantitative progress in relation to decision-making on EE subjects, proper use of more energy efficient construction materials and methods of construction, improvement of EE in public buildings, professionalized implementation of energy audits in industry and buildings, certification of trainers, creation of an EE advisory market in Mongolia.

**Services Provided**

- Collection and preparation of information material on financial concepts
- Developing a training concept for the professions of EM and EA
- Elaboration of tailor-made Mongolian training materials in cooperation with local training providers
- Designing and introduction of a Good Governance training and competence test
- Preparation of a 3-year Training Master Plan and supervision of implementation start of the training
- Development of a certification scheme